List of resources from the online conference (chat) on 5 November 2021

MEASURING, RESEARCHING, NARRATING: DISCUSSING THE (SOCIAL) IMPACT OF RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

Articles:

- Giles-Mitson, Amy (2021) The Use of Sustained Restorative Dialogue to Address Sexual Harm at University: Examining agency in sexual harm discourse and evaluating a restorative model for prevention, Open Access Victoria University of Wellington | Te Herenga Waka, thesis, https://doi.org/10.26686/wgtn.14098844.v1
On Restorative Justice and Children:


Art, Videos and Visual Resources:

- “Reimagining Justice,” a Restorative Justice Art Gallery: https://us19.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=a942435959ecce352f51f5b27&id=1cce647069
- REstART, a series of events and other initiatives on arts and restorative justice: https://www.euforumrj.org/en/restart-justice-arts
- Games and activities for understanding restorative practices: https://restorativeteachingtools.com
- Mona Chalabi, a great example of someone who gives importance to numbers through artistic tools and stories: https://monachalabi.com
- Forgive Thy Other – Scott Erickson Art Shop: https://scottericksonartshop.com/products/forgive-thy-other